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KUALA LUMPUR: Three North Koreans wanted
for questioning over the murder of the estranged
half-brother of their country’s leader returned
home yesterday along with the body of victim
Kim Jong Nam after Malaysia agreed a swap deal
with the reclusive state. Malaysian police investi-
gating what US and South Korean officials say
was an assassination carried out by North Korean
agents took statements from the three before
they were allowed to leave the country. “We have
obtained whatever we want from them...They
have assisted us and they have been allowed to
leave,” police chief Khalid Abu Bakar told a news
conference in the capital, Kuala Lumpur, saying
there were no grounds to hold the men.

Kim Jong Nam, the elder half-brother of the
North’s young, unpredictable leader Kim Jong Un,
was killed at Kuala Lumpur’s airport on Feb 13 in

a bizarre assassination using VX nerve agent, a
chemical so lethal the UN has listed it as a
weapon of mass destruction.

China’s Foreign Ministry spokesman Lu Kang
said the remains of a North Korean citizen killed
in Malaysia were returned to the North via Beijing
along with “relevant” North Korean citizens.
Malaysian authorities released Kim’s body on
Thursday in a deal that secured the release of
nine Malaysian citizens held in Pyongyang after a
drawn out diplomatic spat. 

Malaysian police had named eight North
Koreans they wanted to question in the case,
including the three given safe passage to leave.
Television footage obtained by Reuters from
Japanese media showed Hyon Kwang Song, the
second secretary at the North Korean embassy in
Kuala Lumpur, and Kim Uk Il, a North Korean

state airline employee on the flight from Kuala
Lumpur to Beijing.

The police chief confirmed they were accom-
panied by compatriot Ri Ji U, also known as
James, who had been hiding with them at the
North Korean embassy in Kuala Lumpur.

Malaysian prosecutors have charged two
women - an Indonesian and a Vietnamese - with
killing Kim Jong Nam, but South Korean and US
officials had regarded them as pawns in an opera-
tion carried out by North Korean agents. Kim
Jong Nam, who had been living in exile in the
Chinese territory of Macau for several years, sur-
vived an attempt on his life in 2012, according to
South Korean lawmakers. They say Kim Jong Un
had issued a “standing order” for the assassina-
tion in order to consolidate his own power after
the 2011 death of the father of both. —Reuters
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SYDNEY: Flooding rivers swamped towns
along Australia’s east coast yesterday forcing
tens of thousands of people to be evacuated as
fast-flowing waters cut roads and destroyed
bridges after the remnants of a powerful
cyclone swept through the region. The disaster
zone from ex-Cyclone Debbie stretched 1,000
kms from Queensland state’s tropical resort
islands and Gold Coast tourist strip to the farm-
lands of New South Wales state, with more
than 100,00 homes reportedly without power. 

Six large rivers had hit major flood levels
and were still rising, said the Bureau of
Meteorology. Flood sirens sounded before
dawn at Lismore when the Wilsons River
surged over the town’s levee. By daybreak the
centre of the town of 25,000 people in the
Northern Rivers region of NSW was underwa-
ter. Throughout the day several towns suffered
the same fate and were submerged under
floodwaters.

Stranded residents climbed onto roofs of
flooded homes to await rescuing, but fast-
moving water and high winds hindered
emergency crews reaching some people.

Farmers moved livestock to higher ground,
while others sandbagged property, desper-
ately trying to stop floodwaters. NSW police
said they had recovered the body of a
woman from floodwaters yesterday, the first
reported death since Cyclone Debbie hit on
Tuesday. Authorities had feared that people
may have died overnight as floodwaters rose
swiftly in the dark.

“We’ve seen a lot of flood rescues here this
morning,” Lismore State Emergency Service
Deputy Controller Amanda Vidler said while
floodwaters lapped her feet in the hard-hit
town. She told Reuters of one rescue where
she plucked a man from rushing water on the
town’s main street. “We put him in an inflat-
able and we got him out of there...yeah, we all
got wet,” she said. Cyclone Debbie, a category
four storm, one short of the most powerful lev-
el five, pounded Queensland state on Tuesday,
smashing tourist resorts, bringing down power
lines and shutting down coal mines, has
become a huge rain depression.

Debbie will hit Australia’s A$1.7 trillion ($1.3
trillion) economy, with economists estimating it

will slow growth to under 2 percent in the first
quarter. In the Bowen Basin, the world’s single
largest source of coal used to make steel,
Glencore said its mines were not damaged by
the storm but restarting production depended
on railways reopening. Rail operator Aurizon
reopened one of its four railway lines and three
were still closed. BHP, was still assessing the
extent of any disruption to shipments. 

Queensland’s top insurers, Suncorp Group
Ltd and RACQ, said it was too early to put a
dollar figure on the damage. Lismore mayor
Isaac Smith said it was the worst flood in at
least three decades. “When I was a young fel-
low I have seen a couple of these but I don’t
quite remember them like this,” he said. Since
Wednesday night, the NSW State Emergency
Service has fielded 1,400 calls, made 300 flood
rescues and given more than 20,000 people
immediate evacuation orders. “There’s not a
lot we can do about it, you can’t change
mother nature’s mind, you just do your thing,
wait till it goes down and clean it up,” said
Lennon Bartlett as he paddled his dad’s row-
boat down a street in Lismore. —Reuters
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LISMORE: A handout photo shows flooding in a small town just north of Bowen in Queensland after the area was hit by
cyclone Debbie. —AFP

Australia tightens 
airport security, 
screens laptops

SYDNEY: Australia said yesterday it will
increase security checks for flights from
some Middle East airports, but stopped
short of implementing the laptop ban
introduced by the United States and
Britain. Britain and the US banned lap-
tops and tablet computers in cabins on
flights from some countries in the Middle
East and North Africa earlier this month,
c i t ing fears  of  possible  attacks .
“Explosive detection screening will be
conducted for randomly selected pas-
sengers and their baggage. Checks may
also include targeted screening of elec-
tronic  devices ,”  Transport  Minister
Darren Chester said in a statement.

“Our changes are in line with the UK,
which recently announced that people
travelling from Doha, Abu Dhabi and
Dubai will be subject to random explo-
sive trace detection screening. “There is
no ban on the carriage of electronic
devices on flights to Australia at this
stage.” The airlines affected are Qantas
Airways, Etihad Airways, Emirates, and
Qatar Airways.  The increase security
checks will hit passengers flying direct to
Australia from Doha, Abu Dhabi and
Dubai. Chester said there was “no specif-
ic threat to Australia”. “In response to
national security advice the federal gov-
ernment has  made precautionary
changes and instructed airlines to imple-
ment new protocols from next week.”

US officials said their measure was
intended to thwart possible attacks on
airliners with small explosive devices hid-
den in consumer electronics. Alexandre
de Juniac,  director  general  of  the
International Air Transport Association,
said Wednesday the American and British
bans were not sustainable. “Even in the
short term, it is difficult to understand
their effectiveness.  And the commercial
distortions they create are severe,” he
said in a speech in Canada. The US ban
affects nine airlines from eight countries-
Turkey,  Morocco,  Jordan,  Egypt,  the
United Arab Emirates, Qatar, Saudi Arabia
and Kuwait. The British ban targets flights
out of  Egypt,  Turkey,  Jordan,  Saudi
Arabia, Tunisia and Lebanon. —AFP


